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II Kveiy Woman Knew What Every 
Widow Leams, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f- 
§  ford using it.
FIFTIETH YEAR Np. 27, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 17,1927. PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
:Rev. Burkett Heads
STOCK EXHIBIT
Dayton'* first; Annual fat cattle 
show, which attracted entries for 400 
. steers and heifers, was held last 
Thursday and Friday at the Dayton 
Stock yards. More than 1000 pencils 
attended the show including many of 
our Inca! breeders and feeders.
The "swine sanitation”  special train 
conducted by the B, and O, railway, 
and with state and national agricul­
tural experts on board, giving instruc 
tion on the care of swine and this feat 
ure attracted a great deal of atten­
tion, Friday Dr. Carl Gay of the O, 
S, U. and "Mayor McDonald each gave 
addresses.,
The prize winners were a? follows 
Grand Champion—
Whitehall Farms, Yellow Springs, 
on 3-year Hetford'steer.
Dots of 15 Steers—
Whitehall Farms, Yellow' Springs, 
first.
A. J. .Wildmsar, Selma, second. ' ) 
Otto Fetters, Bradford, O., third.
-  Krause <fe Blackmore, Troy, 0. 4th, 
Fred Schaffer, .Dayton 5th,
Lots of Five Steers—'
Harry GasCho,. Clark county, first. 
Silas C. Dell, Clarice county, second 
A- J% Wildipan, Clark county 3rd, 
Otto1 Fetters Bradford, 4th.
F. B. Turnbull, 5th.
Montgomery Steers—
Fred'Schaffer,' l j  H. S. Neff. 2; H.
’ M. Walhay, 3. t 
. Montgomery Heifers— v
, Harold Judy, T; D. Ft Killhaefer, 2;
- H, S: Neff, 3.
, Greene County Steers—
Whitehall'’Farms, 1; Lloyd Hogan, 
2 and 3. ’ •
Greene County ’Heifers—
Whitehall Farms, 1 gnd 2; Clyde 
Roger,' 3. ‘
Clark .County Steers—
' S, C.. Bell, L
Miami CpUnty steers— ¥
Krause and Blackmore, 1; Frank 
Krause, 2; Bert Krause,' 3.
Miami County Heifers—
Krause and Blackmore, 1; A. E. 
Studebaker 2j Krause and Blackmore
■'; -V * 'V- •
Danlfey Copp,' l j  Harry Wright, 2 
. and 3. ‘
Preble County Heifers—
-^arry Wright, 1, 2 and 3.
In the hat of entries Greene county 
■i had the hojior of having- more cattle 
in the show than any other single 
cbtlttty. Of the 400 head this county 
had 123 head entered.
AiUdng the feeders from this sec­
tion Of the county having entries were 
F. B ,. Turnbull, David Brndfute, 
.Frank CreSwell. The latter sold, a 
car"of ffit cattle but,’a fraction below 
. what the prize winners brought.
ChurehCouncil THOS, ANDREW
W E D  WHEN 
HIT BY TRAIN
Rev. Ruasel Burkett o f the Friends 
church. Xenia, was chosen president 
of the Greene County Council of Re­
ligious Education at the forty-sixth 
annual convention ,which was held in 
Spring Valley last Thursday, Rev* 
Burkett succeeds Mrs* W, 0. Cpstis, 
ftrho succeeded in organizing the unit 
plan over the county.
Other officers chosen were? H. E, 
Bales, Fainterville . first vice presi- 
preBident; J, Harry Nagley, Xenia, 
second vice president; W. M. Menden­
hall, Spring Valley,, third vice presi­
dent; Mrs. W, O. Custis, fourth vice 
jresidept; George Dumbaugh, Xenia, 
secretary; Mrs. Carl Ervin, treasurer
Speeches were made by Rev. Shank 
Xenia; Mrs. Carrie Flatter; J, H, 
Nagley. Vocal selections by Misses 
Lucile and Eleanor Johnson of this 
place; Mrs. A. O, Swinnerton, Yellow 
Springs and Misses. Martha and El- 
dora Baughn of Jamestown.
CASH PRIZES TO
ial
MAKE QUICK ROUND TRIP
TO MIAMI, FLORIDA
A. E. Richards and, son, John, in 
company with John Davis, made a 
ton day trip to Miami, Florida. The 
trip south was made in 65 hours and 
the return  ^ trip in 63 hours. Mr. 
Richards brought home a small'fam­
ily of alligators, which are pn display 
i t  his drugstore window.
’—  ------------------------------------------------------ !
1 GETS HIS RELEASE .
In, next week's issue of the Herald 
we- will start a very interesting fea­
ture and you will want' to know what 
it is. It is a page of advertising— 
Now you may or mhy not consider 
advertising, good reading 1 but these 
advertisers are paying us good mon- 
.ey to Tun these advertisements and 
we are going to pay you good- money 
to read them.
The advertisements, carried in this 
newspaper should be'read with just 
as much intereest a s t h e  news col­
umns. , ■ • v‘
A merchant's advertisement is his' 
store news and if you do not read ad­
vertisements you are overlooking 
some of the best news of the publica- 
;ion—and also loosing an opportunity 
o cosh in on gome’ very exceptional 
bargains your merchants have to of­
fer from week to week.
Watch . for this Special feature 
next week. Read every advertise­
ment on the page this feature will be 
found. It will continue for 13 Weeks 
I f  you are a subscriber of thi 
Herald you are privileged to partic­
ipate. I f  you are. nut A  subscriber, 
send in your name at once.
Someone is going’ to get this morn
Thomas Andrew had a narrow es­
cape from death last Saturday morn­
ing when passenger train No. 240 E, 
bound, hit his automobile as he was 
coming from the Frank Townsley 
farm. The accident,was at a private 
crpasing three and one half miles 
east o f town.,
Mr, Andrew had been calling on his 
son-in-law, Frank Corrigan, and he 
pulled, onto the track just a few feet 
in frofit o f the approaching train. He 
had' no time to escape from the sedan 
in which he was riding and the engine 
struck the front part of the machine 
and rolled the car over and over un­
til it was a mass of wreckage.,
Mr. Andrew ■ was accompanied by 
his granddaughter, Ruth Dennehey/. 
Mr, Andrew sustained a broken arm 
and .bruises. The little girl, aged 7, 
,was cut about the fact but not serious 
The1 motor of the automobile was 
pulled from tke chassis and caused 
the truck of an express car to leave 
the rails causing considerable damage 
to the track. It was’ fortunate that 
the train was not going at a fast 
rate of speed. The ‘ train was in 
charge of Conductor Hunt and Engi­
neer Luke'Daly o f Cincinnati.
,Dr. M, I, Marsh rendered temporary, 
aid to Mr, Andrew and the grand­
daughter and both were taken to the 
McClellan hospital but were returned 
to their home late' in the day. M*. 
Andrew has been suffering consider­
able from kibruisd in his side though 
the infury is not thought serious. It 
was a miraculous- escape. The auto 
was wrecked beyond repair.
M E D  CITIZEN 
’ DIED SUNDAY
William D. Prints, aged 76, passed 
Away at the home of his daughter,
1 State WiU Widen 
I Columbus Pike
The State Highway department is 
preparing to widen, the paving on 
the Columbus pike from town east to 
Clayton McMillan'#. A survey is be­
ing made and all farm fences must, 
go back to the property line. The road 
as it now is was built a-number of 
years ago and waa fourteen feet wide. 
It is likely that the. new plans ’will 
call for eighteen .or twenty feet and 
me or two bridges will also come in 
'or widening.
The department will also resurface 
.die Columbus pike West of town with 
i coat of tar and stone. This roSd to 
Wilberforce is said to have stood up 
about the best of any in the county 
for the amount of traffic it gets.
SENATOR FESS 
GETS DEGREE AT 
WILDERFORCEU
$50,000 Suit Against . 
Penney Railroad
Attorneys Miller and Finney have 
filed suit in Common Pleas Court a- 
gainst the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
for $50,000 • damages for Marfearet 
Hoog, administratrix of the estate of 
William P, Hoog* deceased due to 
an accident from A drill press while 
repairing a steam whiBtte used on a 
company engine, i i  is charged that 
the company failed to^fufnish a safo 
place* for the, defendant to work and 
a safe tool with which to do the work 
and that the tool was ancient itt. de­
sign. Negligence on the part of, the 
company is alleged'.by plaintiff's pe­
tition. "
Coroner Finds That
Student Suicided
Suicide is the-verdict of Coroner F, 
M. Chambliss in the inquest over the 
death o f George F. Adshead, 22, a 
student of Antioch College, who is 
supposed to' have committed suicide 
by drowning in the LittUrMiami river 
His'body was found,by fisherman af­
ter college authorities hunted for sev 
*eral days’ to get a clue of the young 
man. Adshead was a native of Eng­
land and the body, was Buried in the 
Yellow Springs cemetery. The inquest 
Wednesday .was closed to the public.
Wjlberforee commencement was 
held yesterday when 300 graduates 
left the institution. Senator ' S. D, 
Fess delivered the class address; The 
attendance was much larger than in 
former years as many former stu- 
lents and members of the alumni re­
turned, It is planned to raise $200,Q06 
jor the endowment fund.
Honoary degrees were conferred 
ort Bishop W. A. Fountain, Atlanta, 
\tr, S-. Senator S. D, Fess and 'Mayor 
William Hale Thompson of Chicago 
for Doctor of Laws.
It is said that many who have been 
connected with the school for some 
dme have been released due to the 
part they took in the recent investi­
gation, conducted by the state. Bishop 
Jones in a speech deplored the recent 
attack on the school,and it j$ said his 
statements created, considerable com­
ment about the institution.
Xenia Twp. Board 
Members Charged 
With Illegal Acts
EV. HENDERSON 
HEADS J .P ,  C. Ii,
S T  S S  s :  Sifton, at twb o^ - S t r e e t  O j l  T o  g e t ;
■" * * ~ ‘ ‘  "  ' .. .-‘ ‘. ' .M & l 'l f e f e B t lRat
Stjo ^ y ^ oiming after an illness
by. IVhynofc you get your share o f it?
Loveland Not In Love 
WitK Electric Signals
Mention last week of the electric 
Signal lights at the railroad Crossings 
brings' us information tfiat Loveland 
has the same system ahd is very much 
dissatisfied with them. At that Love­
land has a ten mile speed order owing 
to the B. and O. junction while here 
there is no limit, and most of the fast 
trains travel sixty and seventy miles 
an hour. We learn also that other 
towns mentioned using the electric 
warning have slow orders.
The deceased was a -member of the 
{Clifton M, E .; church and the J, O, U. 
A. M. of Springfield.
He is survived by his daughter, 
Mrs Arthur Retd; two sons, Warren 
and Andrew; (one sister, Mrs, Ruth 
Boatman, Springfield and a brother, 
Eugene Prints.
The funeral Was held Tuesday af­
ternoon at the Clifton M. E, church, 
Burial; took place in the Clifton ceme­
tery.
The cool wet weather has kept the 
street oil from setting m  fast as it, 
has done in former years and the oil 
tracks more or less yet.
Some have suggested that , the oil 
for streets.should be discontinued as
fast as possible by improving cer-1 . jh e  35th Annual meeting 
tain streets each year with tar bound j National Young People’s Christian
macadam, If this is done all streets 
that have not curbs - and gutters 
would be ip for this improvement be­
fore macadam or any other bard sur­
face paving could be laid, 
j The cost of upkeep for streets is 
™ n  ,  ,  no small amount and there is no ques-
1 0  i l e a n  xvOulSOIl j tion but that the hard surface street
| is the cheapest in the lortg run..
No Successor Yet
County RevisionBoard 
. Is Reorganized
The County Board of Revision 'has 
been reorganized with Herman Eavey, 
county commissioner, president and 
Auditor R. O, Wead, secretary by 
virtue Of his office. Treasurer Frank 
Sammy Jones, who has served 60 £  Jackson M h e  third member of 
days in the county jail on a charge of ^ G' 'ho&Tf  ^  ^  I*'™ '
liquor law violation f*s been ordbr- ttGn* “ *  c?™Plete^.the **rBanal *">» 
*d released under the pauper law, list w5U ^  UP'
Songs o f  Plain Folks
JamesJjmrts Hays
Down yonder where it’s shady 
Old Gray is waiting, Son, 
Abatiefit little lady 
And mighty faithful one;
. Co tell her Grandpa's coming, 
Ihen fetch my crooked cane, 
Ahd then you go a-running 
And get her pan of grain.
Wait just a minute, Sonny,
V  Dash in and see if Artn 
Won't find a lump of sugar 
* lb  hide down in the pan! 
We'll add a little sweetness 
To Old Gray's lonesome day 
T oj»y her for her fleetness* . 
w im  she was sleek and gay
Old (Shay, life took the harness 
From ym some time ago— 
Me, too. That’s just to warn u* 
Our steps are getting slow, 
But there’s a lovely pasture 
That isn’t f«r away;
Soppese we go scans evening 
And look for it, Old Gray?
President W. R. McChesney stated { 
Wednesday that no successor bad as 
yet been chosen to spcceed Dean B, 
E. Roibisoh, who. resigned to become 
president' b f  ' Lincoln Institute near 
Louisville, Ky., A  numlber of applica- 
tions^ave been received. - „
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Mr. R. H. Ferguson, son-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph George, received 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
from 0. S, U. June 14th, He has. been 
a member of*the,faculty staff of the 
Department of Chemistry while tak­
ing a graduate course.
CLUB OFFERS REWARD
The Greene County Automobile 
Club offers $25 reward to persons sup 
plying information that will Convict 
party or parties that destroy or mar 
signs and signals along the roads, lb 
is stated by Secretary Belden that 
t.ie problem of damaged road signs 
presents a serious problem.
. , WILL COhlE TO C. C.
Miss Lorena Leach of .Jamestown, 
a graduate of the class of *27 Was re­
warded a scholarship to Cedarville 
College and expects to enter this fall.
, , , ,  ,  .. , . ;  , , , , l  :A
TAX TIME EXTENDED 
The County Commissioners have ex­
tended the time Of payment of taxes 
from June 20 to July 20, County 
Treasurer F. A. Jackson was in town 
Monday making the usual semi-an­
nual collection, * *
Will Rededicate Selma 
Church Sunday P. M.
The Selma M. E. church has been 
redecorated' and special services will 
be held. Sunday atternoon at 2:30 in 
charge q f the pastor, Rev, S. M, Ing- 
mire. The rededicatory  ^ sermon will 
be delivered by Dr. Jesse Swank of 
Dayton, district superintendent,
Ja m e s  McMil l a n  n o w  on
DAYTON HERALD
James C. McMillan has taken em­
ployment, on the Dayton Herald dur­
ing the summer vacation. James has 
had some experience as a sport writ­
er and a course in journalism in Co- 
darville College,
U. P. CHURCH SERVICES
Union will be. held in Kansas City, 
July 21 to 25.
Rev. Homer B. Henderson; pastor 
of the United Presbyterian church in 
Grove City, Pa., a member of the 
Board of Trustees of Cedarville Col­
lege,, and a graduate of that institu­
tion, is chairman of the National Com 
mittee and will deliver the opening 
add.cub using for his subject “Brand­
ed for Christ—honored by Christ,” ’
R. D. Williamson Gets 
State Appointment
Representative K. D. Williamson 
has been appointed a member Of the 
State Board of Agriculture for the 
term endingJn October 1931, by GoV. 
Dondhey. Williamspn succeeds G. B. 
Warner, Wellington; O., who has serv­
ed six years. Mr. Williamson has been 
superintendent o f the cattle depart­
ment* in connection with the fair for 
the past five years.
’ Illegal payments and . irregular business ^methods of the 
Xenia Township Board of Education has been brpught to light 
by the exanimation onboard affairs as conducted by Ola P. 
Gunckel, state examiner from the Bureau of Accounting who 
made findings against three members, Horace Anderson, pres­
ident of the board, B. P. Conklin and Frank; Weaver. * The re­
port. shbws that these boards members are stockholders in the 
Xenja Farmers, Exchange Company and illegal payments made 
to this company tothl $1,290.14.
The startling thing in the report is that Anderson is said to 
have testified that, Conklin and Weaver were' stockholders in 
the Xenia Farmers Exchange Co. but that he had sold out 
his interests February 9, 1924, This statement is said to have 
been made under oath.
The examiner in checking up on this statement secured A 
statement from Joseph T. Hutchison, president of the com pany 
that Anderson still holds one share of stock in the company at 
the present time and other times held other shares which 
have been transferred to other parties. A penalty of from one 
to ten years in the penitentiary is providetl for this offense un­
der the law. , ’ ■
It* is charged that the depository bond is only for $12,000 
when it should be for $20,000. Also that the clerk of the board 
D, H. Barnes has no bond on file with the county auditor as re­
quired by law. Theymblication of the report has caused wide-. 
spread interest over the county in view of the fact that the 
Xenia. Township Board has ignored the County Board of Edu­
cation and has employed teachers without the, proper papers. 
Some weeks ago a circular letter signed by Mr. Anderson was 
passed under cover of night attacking Superintendent H. C* 
Aulfman and the County Board. Attempt to force hearing of 
charges by madamus action were denied by Common Pleas 
Court. . ' ,
What action will, be taken following, this report,cannot be 
predicted as responsibility now rests on Prosecutor Marshall.
In case he declines to" act it is said the attorney general will be, 
the next to force return of the illegal payments.
Findings listed in, the report .total : 
$7,092.14, The largest.item whs $3570 
illegally, paid to John, Rallantyne in 
the Xenia City school. Absence'of a 
regular teaching certificate is given 
for this finding. His certificate is said 
to be from another state and not 
transferred in Ohio.1 , ‘ ‘ #
: A  finding is also, made agaiiu^Mrs. > 
Jessie ;V. Wipert for •$9ffi2;00'’fMfi J>y* ; 
the Xenia’'Township Board , for fio , 
service, .rendered. &be .'had-'hieeit paid-1 <• 
$lli> a month for eight and three- 
fourths months. The payment^ w as' 
held illegal.
The hoard, has recovered findings , 
in 1924 of $300 against J. W. Ray as , 
part payment on a transportation con 
tract of $770, $470 is still unpaid. A 
finding of $2,061 against Harold Bay 
a sbn, for $2,061 mode in 1924 is Un- 
paid. This Was for transportation of 
pupils. , '
The report also includes a finding f ■ 
of $41 against II. S. Noggle, clerk of 
the Spring Valley Twp. board> to 
to whom this amount was paid for 
labor under the name of Albert Hhg- ' 
ler. It is charged payment was made 
to, him and turned oyer to Noggle, a- 
board hicwbdr. This was false certifi­
cate by the clerk and a violation of 
the law. :
George Queary, another Spring Val * 
ley board toeinher, is held for $76 for 
rental of a gas engine iii 1925.-This 
should be returned to the hoard at 
once says the report.5 It is said the 
clerk used the name of H. W. Fudge 
so that Quean's name would not ap­
pear on the books. >
Other findings are $3 against Dow- 
ena McKay, Caesarcreek Twp, $435 
against tke Great American Surety 
Co. in Sugatoreek township fo f  the 
transportation of pupils; $210 against 
the city school board. The report
DOBBINS PARTY 
HOMEWARD BOUND
O. A. Dobbins'writes that he, and 
his,parly are still out aihong the sage 
brush and, jack rabbits and have ieft 
h'*YAlow;Sfohe Park' and ' Balt'‘ Lake 
City 'behind and are.headed for Grand, 
Canybn, Arizona, ' ,
It is just as dry out there as it was 
wet when they left here. They Wash­
ed, their hands in the snow drifts in 
Yellow Stone Park .and found drifts 
nine feet high in front of Old Faith­
ful hotel: t -
The east entrance to the park .Was 
closed with snow in the Canyon - and 
they detoured 165 miles through Mon­
tana mud to get to North Gate.
Thcfy have traveled over 3000 miles 
already and have been within sight 
of snow on the mountains for the past 
ten days and some drifts of snow 
Were 30 feet deep.;
After visiting Grand Canyon they 
start for home and will hays traveled 
about 5QOO miles in 13 or 14 different 
states.
The party of course is enjoying a 
fine trip, one that w e sill hope to cover 
some day, or at ..leasb we "should see 
more of our own country.
WARD CRESWELL HEADS
SOUTHiCHARLESTON STORE
MITCHELL-CONFER NUPTIALS
Children's Day program in the U, 
P, church on Sabbath,.Combined ser­
vice starting at 10 A, M. In addition 
to the program by the Sabbath School 
children, an illustrated talk will ’be 
given by Mrs. Murray Ptors, a mis­
sionary from India using costumes.
PREPARING FOR DRUGGIST
- Nelson Cresweli, who has been em­
ployed at the Prowant and Brown 
drugstore is rtow registered with the 
state department and will center his 
future course towards pharmacy. He 
will get valuable information and ex­
perience that .will 'be helpful when the 
times comes for the state examina­
tion. i ,
Miss Donna Bums is home from 
Montpelier, O.J for'the summer.
Miss Maude Hastings, who has 
been teaching at Kent, O., is expected 
home this week, her school having 
closed for the summer vacation.
Lost— A black satin coat at Col­
lege On Cedar Day. Finder please re- 
*turn to Ruth Bums,
Miss Zora Bfdth has returned to 
the Snfith barbershop after being ah; 
•'itoht'th* past week, Miss >! Ji
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George Edgar Jobe, De­
ceased,
Alta C. Jobe has been appointed and
Miss Marianne Elizabeth Mitchell, 
daughter of Mi . and Mrs* Jdmes E. 
Mitchell, Cedarville, Ohio, and Mr, 
George William Confer, son of Mr, Hr 
T. Confer, Dayton, Ohio, were mar­
ried Thursday afternoon, June 16- at 
"4 o'clock at the Little, Church Around 
the Corner, New York City.
They were accompanied by Mrs. F. 
A. .Lott, sister af the groom and Mr, 
Gordon Hammond; both of Dayton, 
After the ceremony the young couple 
will motor through the East returnihg 
home by way of Baltimore, Washing­
ton and other points of interest.
Mrs, Confer has been employed for 
tlio last year and a half in the office 
at ‘ the N. C. R., Dayton.
Mr. Confer is an auto salesman for 
the Dodge Brothers Company, Day- 
ton, O.
They will 'he at home to their friends 
after July 1st at 115 North Broad­
way St., Dayton, O.
Two prenuptial parties were given 
for the pleasure of Mrs. George Con­
fer (Marianne Mitchell) last week.
Thursday evening, June 8th Mts. 
Seth Thomas Dayton, entertained 
with a miscellaneous shower. During 
the evening linen towels were hem­
med. Many useful and beautiful gifts 
were received by "the bride. Guests
Ward Cresweli, second in command * 
at the local Kroger Grocery has been 
advanced to supply and this week is 
in charge of the Kroger Grocery in ‘
South Charleston, while the manager
is taking a vacation. Mr. Cresweli j a cornplet0 examination of the several 
is to be complimented on his advance- sej,0uj hoards, 
ment.
FOUND DEAD IN BED;
, HEART TROUBLE
is
SCHOOL CENSUS TAKEN
Mr Andrew Jackson reports that Mrs.' Susie Jones, 60, who resided 
the schooi enumeration has .been com- tWo miie3 west of lown was foUnd
pleted and again is reported. The dead itl,bed Prlday morning. Death is 
new census shows - 484 children . o f . thought to have been caused'by heart 
school age, a gam of about 20 over trouble ^cording to Coroner' F. M. 
th% past year.  ^ I Chambliss, who was called.k
WhatJ.C. Pentiey Says
i ■ J. C. Penney, chairman of the board of direc­
tors of the Penney Stores, one of the largest re­
tail organizations, as well as one of'the most suc­
cessful, in the United States, in a recent article 
in Fourth Estate has the following to say con­
cerning advertising in the local p a p er ;.
“ And now we have come to a time iyhen the 
smallest newspapers in the country are looked 
upon as necessary in the complete rounding out 
o f a newspaper advertising campaign. News­
paper readers have always looked upon the pa­
pers as messengers which carry local facts.
“ Every town with a newspaper affords suffi­
cient local news to make the local paper import- 
*• ant regardless of the overlapping circulation o f 
the larger papers in that community; It tfet *'
Mr ' ;h 'A  ^,lj1 ,3<i i
' \V» n'
, •*! A;'Uf
'41^*1 V
.'Ii.
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D  ! r"Z
•W*' ■ »<■**« - ~w»
KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Entered at th* Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
m  second class matter.
FRIDAY, JUNE 17,1927.
SERVICE MEN SHOULD REACTIVE * i
Service men should renjamber that they have only until 
July 2 to take advantage of government insurance. i
It is advisable to act now, and not wait for the last-minute; 
scramble when dozens of veterans suddenly will decide they ! 
want insurance. Somebody, may be left out in the final rush. ?
Uncle Earn, as well as all progressive persons, believe 
thoroly in life insurance. He is taking this opportunity to pay 
a trifle o f the debt this nation owes its warriors.
His offer should be grasped bjj every member of the Legion 
for there is" nothing that provides-for the future like life insure 
anee.
A  NATIONAL CHARACTER OVER NIGHT
• The American public is impressed by the modest character 
of Charles Lindbergh, the noted aviator who seems to be un­
moved following receptions by the royalty as well as from that 
of his home country, after being brought home on a govern­
ment vesstel and fetted and toasted as ho herd in modem times.
This young man before taking flight for Paris felt the ne- 
, cessity of a few letters of introduction for he was thoroughly 
Convinced that he wquld.reaclrfche destination safely and to he 
prepared letters for an unknown youth Would be required in a 
country, such as he was to visit among strangers. Instead of 
letters of introduction this young man found himself Introduced 
to peasant and potentate when the wires announced that by his 
feat he had accomplished something no other man could take 
credit. From that day on Lindbergh had no need for letters of 
introduction. His name today has appeared more often in the 
news print .and he has received more first page space than any 
other hero in the history of the nation. The Boston Globe has 
listed Lindbergh as firsts among-the heroes of the newspaper 
public. Others are Hobson, Dewey, Cook, Peary and Byrd.
WE ARE "WAITING ON THE HAND BILL
Nearly a week has passed since a state examiner hag"told 
in an official paper what has been going on in a business way 
with the Xenia Township Board of Education. In as much as 
one or more leaders o f the “ sheet and pillow case”  crowd that 
holds a copyright on 100 per cent Americanism are mentioned 
in the report with finding against,them, we naturally expected 
to find a circular at our door signed by some responsible party 
' giving the exact Situation. Not so long ago hand bills were put 
'outfSigned by “ H. Anderson for the Citizens Investigating Com- 
,‘mittee”  attacking SUpt, H: C. Aultman and the County Board 
o f Education. , * f ,  ^ *
, 1 Certainly the-Kluxer followers, who have been seeking to 
get control erf the Coufaty Board of Education, will not let the 
report’ o f the state examiner go without some sort of a state­
ment*. Publicity was demanded in the charges against Ault-/ 
man and the Gounty Board, *Th'e public awaits to hear what 
‘Mr, Anderson has to say now. Certainly th<e “Physician arid 
Mason”  who had a part in Mr; Anderson’s circular will-be as 
loyal now as then and tell us what'he knows about the exami­
ner’s report.
-It is comforting to know that if any of those mentioned in 
the examiner’s report are having bight chills or bed-sweating, 
and they still have their name on the royal "roster at the Third 
Street Tempi©, they will have the service of the great “physi­
cian and Maspn”  whothas headed more-than one parade after 
nightfall garbed in white with the visor of the mask down.
WHAT WOULD CINCINNATI SAY?
Cincinnati is making a determined effort to get a neyf cen-, 
tral depot where every railroad that enters the city can have a s 
part ownership. This is Something.the city has needed for many* 
years. The Cincinnati Times-Star states that all the roads were 
in agreement omplans and finally the Pennsylvania wanted 
raqre time for consideration of other plans, which probably,in 
its self is commendable. But the idea prevails in the city that 
„ the company is only playing for more time and thus putting off 
• the contemplated structure as a real possibility.
The Times-Star a few evenings ago editorially spoke out in 
the meeting and suggested that unless - the company showee 
more interest in the new depot plans the city would not forge,
' which road should not have freight and.passenger business. It 
recalled that the word “ Boycott”  was .rather ugly to use but in 
seme cases it was necessary.
We can sympathize with Cincinnatians in seeing their civ­
ic plans uncompleted by one road holding; out but what would 
, the editor o f the Times-Star say if the announcement had been 
made by the railroad company that from and after a certain 
date Western Union messages would be received from a point 
four miles in the country and over a telephone party line; or the 
message dropped in-the mail six or eight hours after it had been 
received; Wet imagine “boycott”  would have, no place in fhe 
language of Cincinnatians if  that city should be treated to a 
dose such as the Pennsylvania officials are forcing down the 
throats of other communities."
SEEDING INFORMATION ON FAMILY LIFE
A new organization will meet in Buffalo in October to con 
aider American family life and give a correct analysis of a situ­
ation that today is being discussed in more than one group. We 
hope those interested in this work will be able to give a report 
free from frills and official red tape, one that will have infor­
mation the public will look upon with favor and not disgust.
Two hundred and thirty-four organizations engaged in fam­
ily social work will be represented. The order of the day has 
been organization for the pqstten years until we have so many 
groups willing to give information and advice that the.public 
now £ays little or no attention. *
A big program Is mapped put and here are a ffew of the 
questions that will be solved;
" “How are church and state helping.family life and how are 
they hindering it?”
’ ‘What effect is long and extensive training for the profes­
sions having on family life?”
“ How are eugenista and biologists helping' or hindering 
family life?”
“ f» modern industry helping or hindering family life?”
“ What Is the increased command of leisure time doing to 
■family life?”
“ What are law and present-day methods of law enforce­
ment doing to help or hinder family life?’ ’ '
The list o f questions to be discussed covers a wide range 
of subjects but With representatives present from two hundred 
and thirty-four organisations there should at least be that num­
ber of answers.
No so long ago a prominent physician discussed what cer­
tain organizations are doing to the membership of his profes­
sion. What the eminent physician said can be applied to most 
any other profession. The idea In this country that organisa­
tions can accomplishevery thing is just as wrong on theorjyas 
the idea that legislation is a cure all for our ailments In this day 
of thinking and living. The organization idea is to do the think­
ing for the masses and then try and force it down their throats.
Family life has more to do with fhe future of this country 
than anything we can mention. Family life of today is the out­
come of a fast step in progress of every line thtft has put the 
home at the bottom of the list while parsnip gathered around* 
the club and organization circle the younger members of the 
family were in charge m « maid, the hired woman, or probably 
left to “run” the home and also run the streets, ugtiMpa and m*a 
returned. A littht more attention, paid to developing individual
« t lathe home aridnot at bo Trie drganlzatiorimeetirtg williM m  [r. 1
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G« OEMS C A M
m
"BE CAREFUL WHO YA PASS THAT CENT OFF ON. DERE'S 
■AWFUL LOT OF PHON EV^MONEY AROUNDJ",
AN
NO CINDERS FOR SALE 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
f~*
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
R e p a ir in g ;' _
„ Refinishing
• ■ ' ..\r o f  . .
F0RNITURE
QUALITY WORK ONLY—
: PRICES SEASONABLE
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER WORK
• r ,1 '  '  ^
PHONE 3  .
Fred F. Graham Co.
S. Whiteman St. Xenia, O.
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co-, and will have a full line
at  • ' - ,
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us hav«^he order now.
THECEDARVIIilLUMBERCOli’ANY
, « ' ’ i y
J
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25 th 
YEAR c K P e n n e y C o
“ where savings are greatest”
37-30 East Main St„ Xenia, 0 .
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Sold Exclusively In Our Stores 
Quality at Low.er Prices
Oar quarter century el experience In providing the** home needs, result* in thesef 
greatly superior,* exclusive brand* of mars which you will find outwear any others'
OBrnsqalJms |g gtaril .. *
|25AAnnwerKtry]
“Pay-Day” 
O veralls
Staunch—Strong—Durable
/  .Well .made .of excellent quality 2.20 blue denim, cyt extra full all 
over, triplc-stjtcbed, fix pockets, 
bar-tacked ' to prevent ripping? ’ 
Jicketi with Engineers’ Cuffs to • 
match. All size?, Including Extra 
Sizes,. At our Coast-to-Coast Low - 
Prices—
Overall 
or Jumper $1.15 UnionMade
7 t
25 th Anniversary 1
‘Men’s Knitted
- Union Suits
’ Fine quality; 
ecru r ib b e d )  
un ion  suits;*, 
s h o r t  sleeves;; 
aqd a n k le ;  
l e n g t h ; full| 
cut; well shap-| 
ed a n d com-, 
fortable. ' Ant 
unpsual value’ 
at—
98c
125ihAnniversary [i
W ork Shoes
That Wear*
Double tanned leather up-* 
per# to resist 'baroyattf-acid;] 
leather insoles and counters' 
and solid oak leather oute* 
soles.
$1.69
125^  Anniversary
“Pay Day
Shirts, Union
92>Tf.
Big,, roopiy, well-made i^urrs 
0 f fine and coarse yarns ff-i dur­
ability, In blue or grev “ i V»r* t 
style, cut full, continuous-t.u od 
sleeves, two big, reinforced sock­
ets with buttons, ,
All sizes; including 5?:. 
Extra Sizes, all at—
■ind
79
“ Big Mac” Work Shirts
Our Own Make 
Big Value -
The "Big Mac” label stands 
for skilled labor, good working 
conditions and good wages. Inj ’ 
plain blue &r grey chambrayf 
cut full all over; roomy sleeves 
and body— Slim, Regular and! 
Extra Sizes, all at—
69c
Durable Pants:
’ Fine Moleskin
Made of heavy weight, gen-, ; 
uine moleskin, printed on' 
jd* b o t h  sides,} 
with black and) 
white. Btripes.
Two s 1 d e,j 
one watch artd 
t.w o button- 
flap pockets} 
cu ff bottoms; 
and belt loops.), 
Sizes'30 to 4&
S2.69
v
Khaki Pants
> W «h  or *
ICadcjof good weight khaki, 
ecjr dwr able aad .good-look- 
isg. i An out­
standing val- 
ne wide Tins 
rible by cor 
773 S t o r e  
Bnyta* Pow­
er,
Two act-la 
ride pockct^ i
125th Anniversary 1
Men’s Athletic
Union Suita
B e s t  qualitjj 
72x89 nainsool 
full cot, w e l 
made’ and well 
trimmed. One 
of our excep­
tional values at; 
the low price oS,!
49c
25& Anniversary
W ork Gloves
'Heavy Leather
Stoat, staunch and durable; 
very serviceable; gauntlet or 
regular glove style—
98c
A Work Shirt-
o t s b y A *  |
bray;
one
length sleeves,! 
st*a«d four-but-l
Of Indigb-hlUe . chatn- 
 full T l 
peeke
ton fTeat All dine* 1414) 
toM 7. A  reflection of our^  
i 773 Stott Buribf Powers
' A . ' *.'
49c
*9’
J f
125th Anniversary [ *
pur “ Compass’
Work Shirts .
Our own thake. Of ser-' 
viceable, staunch blue or 
prey chambray and khaki 
lean; coat style, two button- 
lap pockets, . continuous- 
seed 's leeves, '*  double- itched—,tIt
98c
125th Anniversary ["
Men’s Ribbed
Shirts anfi Drawers
Heavy weight,'long sleeve 
shirts; ankle length drawers,! 
ecru color; cut full and rootUy., 
One of the extra good values,' 
from our .Furnishings Dept, at* 
per garment— ,
49c
mm*.
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Mythological Ditty
Psyche is ft peraonlflaa, and delflbd 
soul or spirit, the beloved of Eros. Her 
symbol Is the butterfly. Psyche is ah 
ways depicted as flAytof butterfly 
wlugs.
^ 1
I Early IMamteg
Xu early Itomon history, .men had 
ene natne, Later they hrtd : three— 
praenomen, notnen and cognomen^ 
Conqueror* were sometimes eompU 
, tneuted with a fourth name or agno 
than.
TAi'
' 7h«te> Are no smMpf.AA p^ArablA to 
the songs ef ao oratloua eqdal 
th these of the prophet, ho ImUtieM 
.-like tbtMie ih f :• - ,
Th*t Old GttVi About Don*
Women have, more influence than of
Th, WUt Gay
A metropolitan sports writer k  «
j tel1* ,n *^ h ce  who will win, but doesn’t know any more about
D ,S  M*WW
fl»ee who 
my more a' 
man.-Ateh
*«iW«A'*<04N ‘“'SI
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l®  MAR PERMANENT WAVING 
NO WATER WAVE COMBS
n o  f in g e r  R a v in g
For Appointment Phone 636 
BERTHA STUCKEY in charge of
WOOD’S Beauty Shop
West Main St. Xenia, 0.
*
m m
The Exchange Bank
*4 - • ■
Wants Your. Banking, 
Business
THEY PAY
f t  •.
f. ON s a v in g s ; ■* 
o  ACCOUNTS
'.*»» -ir'M,;.* •
'* y * * * r r
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REDUCED PRICES
FOR MORNING AND EVENING CALLS
■ In qv-dol* to relieve, thfe crowded., afternoon conditions 
These priceB in effect. *. " • '
MORNINGS BETWEEN I0.anM 2> 
Evenings (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday) 
Between 7'and 8 .'
. True Biting Plates, Guaranteed...........$11.50
Crown and Bridge Work, per tooth ......,...$5,00
Painless Extractions, asleep, each ......... $1.00
Painless Extractions awake, each ,...........50c
Fillings, each ..... ................................  $1;00
DR. SMITH
' . SPRINGFIELD, OmO
J 25 1-2 S. Limestone St. Over 5 and. 10c Store &
No Long Waiting* Work Done -on Tour First Visit * ’ 
OpettDailyand Tuesday andThursday tim ings.
1
H *-
!!*%*•% Jewel Bjfan. t 3*c 
*  mI I I I P P  French Brand lb, 45c
v u i i u % # 9  S y n to s  ll?.....................
(Country Club lb.
•m *..p m ,.
WK9 <5reen Mixed arc! OtangePekoej
I g / i  1-2 lb. Pkg^35c. l~41b.pkg* . / J W
*  U p t o n ’s h 3  lb. Pkg. . .  .. * » ! * « ■
3*lad4u 1*4 Ibv.Fkg.; .! . . . .  v . . .23c,
..
F Gbld-Mednl 24 1-2 lb.
‘ P^’sack each. .. ........  «
fillsbury Four 24 1.2 lb. sack each........ .’ $4 $4*ountry Clnb Flout 24 1-2 lb, sack... . . . . . .  . .$4|2?>
C lifton  Flour 24 1-2Jb . sack ............... .. 9$cy
J| Country^Qub 1 1-2 lb. loaf, 9c a-  
Bye, I 1-2 Ib.loa . ........................... ....top
3H REDpED.W heit| A r  JELL POWDBB. Comply 
P k * . , . . , . .  m y  \ Club 3 2 ^
Hr*. NalHa Winter of Xenia jspaat 
” Wednesday with relatives here.
t j ■ , ...  ^ _
1 Mr; and Mrs. H. H, Drown were
\ Cohito^w Visitor Wednesday.
I .
j Dorn to Mr.' and Mr*‘ Wayne 
Kneeisley, Osborn, ji  daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth.
Mr. W. W. Galloway returned Met 
Saturday from Chicago where he 
spent Aevefcil day* w> business.
Dr. end Mr*. Charles Galloway of 
Evanston* 111., visited the drat of the 
Week with ,Mr, andl Mrs. W. W. Gallo- 
-way.
*  Miss Kathleen Blair leaves this 
week for Evens ton, 111., where she is 
to visit with Dr, and< Mrs. Charles 
Galloway and go from these to a T  
W, C. A,. Camp in Wisconson to spend 
several weeks for her health.
Mrs. C. W. Miirphey, of the Federal 
pike, who. has. been ill for a time is 
now much improved and-able to be 
Shout somo. ^
Mr. and Mrs* Frank Br Turnbull, are 
improving following an attack of 
Pneumonia. Mrs. Turnbull we are in 
formed is able- to-it up some.
NOTICE—All ‘ work will 'he e^sti- 
mated.by the hour, or contract here 
after eliminating rol) prices for wall 
paper hanging. A, B. McFarland
Miss Elta St. John, daughter o f Mr. 
and; Mrs. James St. John, a graduate 
Nurse of Miami Valley Hopitai, is 
spending a two weeks vacation rwith 
her parents.
Mrs. Alta C. Jobe has been appoint* 
ed executor of the estate of George 
Edgar Jobe; her husband.. The apprais 
its namad.ai?»*. J„C,'Townsley, W. A. 
McDorman and Geo.4W. Rifei
Mrs, Louise jEtarbank will spend the 
week-end in '<^lumbhs with hpr daugh 
ter. Marguerite, a student nurse at 
Gran^hospitoiv, ,h^SSt?M#fguerite' will 
return here next week to spend her 
vacation of three weeks.
Mr. J./JL ApdrtW, who ha% been in 
■poog health for some time, is reported 
in a very critical' condition!, .It is 
thought, that Jds: Chances of recovery 
hre now slight as he has beep uncon­
scious for several hours.
M$H*nd Mrs, J.- W. Johnson, and 
laughter,'Lucile, Mrs, Q. P. Elias and 
Mta MaW^ ,, Sfiarr, were^n Columbus 
.Tuesday to attend O. S. .UVcommence- 
ihenfe Miss Dorothy Tar^formerly 
o f tips place, was one of the; gradu­
ates ip .the, College of Education.
The Polly an* Qtothhjg Club met at 
the Presbyterian church this week. 
RefrejJuneats wars served and the 
committee was appointed for the next 
meeting which will be held at the
The Home Helper* Food Club met 
at the hew* ef Miss Frances Finney, 
Plans were discussed as to earning 
money for club member* to go to 
camp. The First Year Girls baker 
cookie* and made cocoa which were 
served as refreshments.
Little Doras Jean Conley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conley, under 
went an operation Thursday, for the 
removal o f tonsils and adenoids at the 
office of Dr* Madden. *
Miss Elsie Shroades of Mt. Washing­
ton, Cincinnati, spent the week-end at 
home with her aunt, Mrs. Cora Trum 
ho, Sunday, she had a* her guests, 
Mrs. Caywood and daughter, Miss 
Caywood of ML Washington, and 
Mrs. Becker and daughter, Anita, .of 
Hyde Park; Cincinnati,
Prof, and Mrs. B. E. Robison.; left 
Thursday for South Haven, Mich., to 
spend their uimner vacation. Dr. Rob 
Ison expects to return here the last 
week iti August to move his house­
hold goods to Lincolnj Institute, near 
Louisville, Ky„ 1. 2 having been chosen 
a president of that institution last 
week. Prof, Bqrst and wife have mov­
ed into the home occupied by Prof, 
and Mrs. Robison and will occupy it 
during the summer. They also have 
rented the property to get possession 
in September,, ,
- • •. -a - v.-. • ..
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bull 
of the Stevenon Road, Sabbath, a son, 
Kenneth Richard.
Misses Lena Hastings and June 
Thompson, expect to leave in a few 
days fojr McKeesport, Pa., to make a 
short visit with Miss Anna Qrd. The 
three will make a motor trip through 
to Washington, D* C., and numerous 
Eastern cities and over into Canada.
Mr. John Wolford, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Thomas Wolford was among the 
graduates at the O. S. U.. Mr. Wol­
ford received his degree last week in 
order that he could take up special 
work in the Southern flood district.
fe ■ t
Mr  ^and Mrs, J. E. Kyle will have 
for„their guests for-thij weekend, the 
attends neige and fSmily, Rev*" and 
Mv*^;Mu*«fy Titu%|and ^ little?- daugh- 
tet^ Carby, Mhradabad, India. Mr. 
apdMrif^itos have been missionaries 
in ilrtdil|;frqm the* ’Methodist :.church, 
the!#gst‘<fog*toen years and will re- 
.uipato thfir labors in August-
Mr. and Mrs, Willard Kyle o f the 
O, S. U; spent Sabbath with the for­
mer’s father, Mr. J, E* Kyle and wife.
Lindbergh is scheduled to pass over 
Springfield today oil his way to St. 
Louis. 1&e will be met by a number of 
planes from McCook field and be es­
corted to his hohi& city. He will not 
top at. Springfield or Dayton but is 
expected back later for' a welcome to 
Dayton, the home of the airplane.
MODERN TWO 
STORY DWELLING
on the corner Grand Ave, and Payton 
Drive in the splendid city of p*bom, 
Ohio.
This property is fitted up as a du­
plex, or can be used as a single for 
individual rooms, having four rooms’ 
downstairs and four rooms upstairs, 
with large closets in each room. Hot 
and cold water, furnace, both, electric 
lights, gas, filtered soft water, and 
large basement. Lot 70x160 with 
good sod and garage, For sale by 
owner. Suitable loan can be arranged.
H . S. BAG LEY,
Insurance Man
Phone?* OSBORN, O.
Beyond Human Power
We give advice but we cannot give 
the wisdom to profit by It.—La 
RoueUefouennld.
Profitable' \
Good nature generally pays dlvl-! 
dends in good health.—Boston Tran ’ 
script. >
MltiiMIIUMMMliriMH.lilUmtlllllliiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiliiliiiifiiiiiiiiiii
C. R. BALDWIN
14 Years Experience 
Dependable Service 
Hair Bobbing for Lgdies ‘ 
and Children G ut Specialty 
Hours:' 7 :30 A. M. to 9 B. M. 
Bates Bldg, S. Main Cedarville
MtfiiiiMiMMiiMMMMiiiMiiitiniijiiiiiitfiiiuiiiimntimiiiiiiiitiiiii
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Thomas &  Crouse
Groceries, Meats and 
Vegetable*
Special for Saturday
25 lb,. Cane Sugar................................. .................. . $1.70
Z Large Corn Flakes............. ....... ................................... 24c
Pineapple, large can ............... ................... .................. .. 25c
2 Boxes Shreded Wheat ....... .............. ............ . 19c
FRESH HAM Per lb ,.......................................................25c
FRESH SHOULDER, Per lb ..................L.;  ............20c
FRESH SAUSAGE, Per lb.    ......... ........................ 20c
FRESH SIDE MEAT .......................................... ,......... 20c .
SMOKED SAUSAGE.................................. ........... 1____ 20c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, Per lb. ............. !______30c
LOIN STEAK, Per lb ............ ..................... ..................  30c
ROUND STEAK *................. .......... ............... ................. 30c
BEST ROAST Per lb....... .............................................. . 20c
BOLING BREF Per lb ,"....... ............ ;....................... 15c
Building lots for Sale . on North 
Main Street, 
in Cedarville. ■ ■
Several nice HOMES for Sale
SOME REMARKABLE 
BARGAINS IN FARMS
Fire and Torftnado Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Accident Insurance 
Health Insurance >
Income Insurance
* ' AND
Do not forget that I loan MONEY 
on First Farm Mortgages,* for'5 or 
10 years at the low rate of FIVE 
PERCENT INTEREST. ,
W. L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, Ohio.
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SU PERSTITION S
By H . ' IR V IN Q "  KINQ
Bu f f e d  M ea t, i  ^
i; V
Butfcd Rice pkg., . 13c
ftEP. Kellog's i f t g
■pIlRd' **,i* • . ■
(jAMf^E0Giapefruit-*3
N o.3  cart
pkgs^ ...................  ,«
BANANAS, large 9 1 ^  
Yellow fruit 4
PEACHES,New cmrnMff 
fine flavor lb . 4. .lW 'A
IBS, Country Club, 
in heavy *yrup a O n .
■ dwfsi *. »■**■#*##*#»., '  - ■
Dslmonte can. . 25e
FRUIT SALAD,
No* 2 cm  ,
fOULDS Macaroni, Spa- 
ghetti or Noodles | Cf* 
zt>kg*«. . —  >
iouritry 'Q uC '^A ^roni, 
Spagl Jttii Noodles 2
■i fort* . *. * * . . . » *  . v . * 11c
WATERMELONS, Cat*. 
* each.................... .wSW
CANTALOUPES. ornm 
, Liberty Bella 2fo# U P *
f>'W" I»»l" j     m l    
SUMMER Sausage J K g
BCjLOGNA, Urge
■ * # # ■ # # + ' #  *# *■ib  -  1 9 6
lb' * * *• t# ♦* i *«»* * 20c
B e a ju ^ o C iiu e ,
p r o p i o m b j t i ^ t o d
r i a u s  c o m f o r t )  
f o r  d r i v e r s  a n d  
p a s s e n g e r s .  
P e r f o r m a n c e !  
t h a t  - o t h e r  c a m  
S t r i V e t o e q u a l —  
E a t m a t o y  o f ;  
o p e r a t i o n ;  
e c o n o m y  o f  u p -  
k e e p — B u i c k ,  
l e g  e v e r y -  
m o t o r  
c a r  c a n  o f f e r  a -
t
ttegreater:
measure and at 
moderate cost. 
It is today the 
greatest value 
autamabile 
c l e w s  c a n  b u y *
•vW *
BREAKING THE NEEDLE
THE superstition with regard to breaking a needle while sewing 
upon * new garment differs In differ, 
ent sections of the country; but has In 
all'd general signification of good 
luck. In some pin res they say that 
to -brenk a ueodiu while sewing upon 
a new dress is a sign that the owner 
will live to wear out the garment. 
In other places they believe that It 
1* a sign that the person for whom 
the gnnnent Is being made will, if 
Single, he married before the year ls‘ 
out ; while in some sections the break­
ing of the needle moans that the gar- 
meat will toe 'Tuchy” for Us owner.
The molle of tills superstition la 
based upon the Idea so firmly held by 
the ancients, that iron was obnoxious 
to evil spirits—they hated it and they 
feared It and sought to work mischief 
upon anything Into the composition 
of which iron entered and to revenge 
themselves upon those who worked 
In iron.
The needle Is an iron tiuplement-v- 
or, which Is the same thing, a steel 
one—and the evil spirits hover about 
In anger when It Is being used, but 
are afraid to touch It. They might, 
however, try to “hoodoo” the gar­
ment which was. being constructed 
by the fearod and hated Implement, 
But when you break the needle, there­
by destroying it, yon do just wlmt 
the spirits would have done* had they 
dared and they go off satisfied, leav­
ing the garment hoing worked upon 
therefore “lucky’' :  their vengeance Is 
accomplished by the destruction of 
the needle,
I& br MtClure NtwapapM Syadlcntc,)
PtJRINA FEEDS
HENCHOW
StEER FATINA
CORN PLANTERS 
JOHN DEERE —  BLACK HAWK 
SUPERIOR
. f  .   ^ ** - j ’ 1 * « ( * ‘  * ’  \ > ‘  ,
Livingston's Garden Seeds In Bulk 
COAL - PENCE - POSTS - TELE
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything for the Farm,
' 1 - , J ’ 3“ , '1 ^
Phone 21 ’ , -Cedarville, Ohio
OUR JOB PRINTING
{  Make a special trip, if necessary |
Reap the benefit of 
Mabley’s great annual sale of 
Men’s Summer Suits x
j
PALM BEACHES 
MOHAIRS and 
fine LINENS!
9  9  9*
Yes, these fabric* skillfully tailored in the 
Mabley manner. You’ll like the colors—■ 
wonderfully smart. • And you’11 appreciate 
the remarkalle value: In feet, it is worth 
your time to make a special trip to 
-  Cincinnati.
■Ki.
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Headquarters for men h r  half a century
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SEASON 1927
Will make the season on the C. H, Gordon, farm, 
21-2 miles N* of Cedarville on the Y. Springs road
The Imported Belgian Draft Stallion, Farceur de Calbreucq, 
American No. 14960, Belgian No. 23-1438, Vol, XXVIII, page 
260, la recorded in the name of Wilson Funderhurg, New Car­
lisle, Ohio, .
Color; ligh t sorrel, stripe prolonged to  end of nose.
Foaled— June 10,1924.
SIBE-—Beve de Tongre (23-5844), by Printempa de Ton- 
gre (23-5840), out o f Reveuse de Tongre (23-18833).
DAM— Fortune (23-25067), by Vaintmeur (23-1894), out 
of Lena Sroeer (23-25065),
IMPORTED—By Mr, Wjlson Funderburg, New Carlisle,
This-horse is sired by the three time Grand Champion at 
the International Stock Show, Shown twice in the old country 
and was first in class and Grand Champion. Weight 2Q4Q lbs,
TERMS—$15.00 to insure colt to stand for nurse. 
Rest o f care will be taken t  .prevent accidents but 
w ill not be responsibleo should any occur.
JOE GORDON
The Two Green
L a d ie s
i m pt mm i« m mm. RMe«««ai
By ROSE MEREDITH
LUSTR0-FINISH
O u t
Both Stain and Varnishi . ~ . * i i• < .* *
Stain to give wooJ'Color and to hide scratches; 
varnish to give luster and wearing surface:-r~thesq two' 
are ideally combined in Hanna’s Lustre-Finish.
Hanna’s LustrdFinish is thus a perfect renewer for 
■ every interior wodd surface. 'It is also very easy to 
apply and it '■‘wears like iron” .
Use Hannah Lustro-Finish for floors, stair-treads, 
windowsills—wherfever there is a surface in the home 
subject to hard "service. It comes all ready tb put on, 
in all sfce cans.
. SOLDBY
Cedarville ^ armors’ Grain Co.
Cedarville, Ohio,
&
THE FEARLESS FLYERS
A company of daring aerlalbsta -who will thrill hy their wonderful 
skill’ and fearless stunt# on the flying aerial trapeze. This act has 
been booked for the Sane Fourth of July Celebration to be given at 
the Clark County Fftir Grounds, Springfield, ali day and evening, 
Monday, July i, The ladles show as much nerve as the men in this 
sensational performance, which Include# double and triple somer- 
eaults whilst flying, and feature Bob,. Fisher, the only flyer execut­
ing a "tuple" whilst flying blindfolded ana entirely enclosed in an 
ordinary burlap sack, This is just ohe of fifteen feature circus acts 
that will be put on in froht pi the big amphitheatre. A balloon as­
cension, with two parachute drop# and ft mammoth |z,!iOft Firework.# 
Display ate' other features that will help make the day a, success.
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JIM WAimrRTOK stood on the MU where the dividing line separated 
the Hinmxn property from the larnl 
of his ancestors, now his own. The 
Warhurton acres hud taken on a new 
value when the ?, :it motor highway 
had cut through part of the property
3nly to swerve aside and diyeige from tie Himimn acres and cross the 
bridge, lcaviug the latter property 
marooned, amid It# rich pastures and 
Woodlands. Tim {Unmans and War- 
burtons had been unfriendly for some 
years—owing to a marriage that ended 
In divorce between two members o£ 
the families, '
"There was only one HInraau worth 
looking at in this world,", gloomed 
Jim Warhurton, “and time was Syl- 
via—and she turned' me down flat 
for that Meade feljow. Don’t know 
as I tilanie her for I'm not milch ac­
count and he 1ms barrels of com."
He walked along the Imaginary 
boundary line, remembered something 
about yvhite birches and, finding them, 
scratched the mossy turf and found 
an ancient landmark—a small square 
of white stone on which small letter, 
fng was chiseled! It proved to murk 
the property of James Warhurton, in 
the “yr. 1830.” He walked down to, 
the highway but could not And the 
other marker. He knew that the line 
was a straight one “east from .white-! 
marker." ’ , *
If the new highway had only run 
on for another fifteen feet some of 
the Hinman property would have 
bordered on it—but what difference, 
would that make to the HltVrunns— 
Sylvia, and her aunt were the,only 
ones left, and they lived in New York,
' A week later, Jim, coming back 
home from,the county seat for a week­
end in liis'lonely house, heard strange 
'news from his man of all work, Hau­
sen. * i >*ft
“Yes, sir, Mr. Warhurton, there he 
squatters on your property,” declared 
Hanson. “Such a nerve—" ,
.“Squatters? Gypsies?", asked Jim. 
Crowding.
"Nothing like that I Two wimmln 
be building a little bungalow—all 
themselves, • one of them . portable 
things, and the outside is nailed with 
silver birch logs, and there’s a sign 
a-swlnglng—‘The Green Ladles’ Tea 
House*—Shucks, to be-ArespassIn' and 
all."
“Thank you, HanSon, I’ll take a 
took around after dinner, whenever 
you wife lias It prepared."
After the early dinner. Jim, cool, 
satisfied that Hanson*# sfpry was 
somewhat exaggerated, walked.down 
the loqg garden, through the rustle 
ghte and across the old /orchard of 
dead trees to the open hillside where 
scattered birches marched down the 
hill to the new highway.
The rnew bungalow* fill silvery 
white where it wasn’t stained green 
or, brpwfi, was there, and from the 
kitchen In the rear, came the aroma 
of good things to cat—fried chicken, 
new asparagus, strawberry Shortcake 
—-Jlih’s month watered, Mrs,,,, Han­
son’s cooking was below par, ,He 
frowned- again and walked up to,- the 
white birches, to look at the boundary 
mark. He could see the little bunga­
low, built just inside the Warhurton 
properly, so-ns to take advantage of 
the coveted ‘ position on the jnotor 
road, and lieicould see a number of 
Cafe .parked on the private road on 
the other side that led to the Hlniuah 
house. '
. Inside the little house It was cozy 
enough. Green tables set with worn 
but exquisite damask, and dainty old 
china and silver. In the background 
was a tall, sllver-hnired woman in n 
grecu dress, and walling on a group 
of prosperous-looking motorists was 
a pretty waitress, also wearing a short' 
green frock and u crisp organdie 
apron. She did not see Jim Wnrbur- 
tort until she had brought dessert to 
the large table, then she came to him 
with a tumbler of cold water, "and a 
napkin,.
“Jlta Warhurton I” she exclaimed 
with a guilty blush.
"Sylvia—Mrs. Meade?” he Btnm-' 
mered awkwardly. “I never dreamed 
It could be you or your aunt.”
“ Why not?” she asked lightly, still 
with that blfikh of embarrassment. 
“Auntie’and I must live—and the old 
house is too far back from the road 
to be profitable—and we even plan 
to ‘ teep, here, because it Is so lonely 
down- there in the woods.”
“The old place has been closed tort' 
long, Sylyla. Now, why can't you and 
Miss Hinman come over to Warburtoii 
and stay in the south wing unlit you 
ate 'Settled here.”
•T will bring Aant Winifred,” said 
Sylvia, and departed without taking 
i,hls order at all. Later ou, the three 
j dined .amicably together, and .Tim 
; fold them that he had come there in­
i’ tending to dust them from his land, 
j 'Tour land?” rejicated Sylvia’s 
j thrilling voice. “Why, Jim, we have 
; the old deeds, you know, and the line 
Is a curve from the white mark up 
i above to «the three white birdies op- 
: posite the magnolia tree5 oil your 
‘ south lawn I So we are on Hinman 
• property and yotir garden trespasses 
a bit—but what Is that between neigh*
. hors?”
j Jim blushed. “You said Meade did 
’ not came with you?”
sylvhf laughed, “Why should he?
• Wlieu i  refused, him, he married a 
' charming actress and lives in Holly-
; WOOd," , 'T
“Then,” exclaimed Jirt, “suppose 
We go outside and discuss the bound­
ary liner t
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Lesson for June 19
PETER TEACHES GOOD CITIZEN­
SHIP ** -
. " Tempsrancs Lesson.
LESSON TEXT—I Peter 
4iWI.» • •*
GOLD1JN TEXT—Love wOrketh no 
ill to. his neighbor.—-Rom. 13:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Tell* Ujr 
Row to Behave, '
JUNIOR TOPIC—Rule* for Right 
Living.
INTERMEDIATE ANlS) SENIOR TOP­
IC—What Make* a Good Citizen.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND' ADULT TOP­
IC—Tb#- Character of a Go<?di citizen.
In order to get an Intelligent grasp 
of today’s lesson, one must get a view 
of thft entire .epistle as to its purpose 
and method. The’ purpose was to es­
tablish all, who were passing through 
suffering and testing (see eh, 1:7. 
3 ;14. 4:12,15:10-12).
The principles of Christian behavior 
set fortli la the text of this lesson are 
of broader scope than citizenship. 
They embrace: ' '»
J. Behavior as pilgrims and So­
journers (vv. 11, 12).
^ Chilstinns are merely sojourners jm 
the earth.. They have not‘here their, 
permanent home but are journeying 
through the earth on their way to the 
eternal home jja the; heavens. Our 
heavenly citizenship (I’hlL 3 ;20) 
should'constrain us to tlie uialnte- 
naiice of conduct consistent with our 
high calling. .
1, ’Abstain from fleshly lusts (V. 11).
The term, lusts includes the entire
army of unclean forces springing from 
our earnul natures. . They are enu­
merated in Gal. 5:10-21. These war 
against the soul. The Christian should 
not be under the sway of carnal pas­
sion.
2. Behavior as citizens (vv. 13-17).
Willie the Christlnn’s true citizen­
ship is in heaven he has a responsibil­
ity as a citizen on the earth.
1. Obey all requirements of civil 
rulers (v. 13).
Fidelity to Christ Is' shown by loy 
nlty to civil authority. The ■intelli­
gent Christian recognizes the neces­
sity of government and graciously 
submits to those in nutjiority over him, 
regardless of .the form of government. 
Ilis duties as a citizen lie performs as 
the Lord’s free mhn—not through ser­
vile fear. Government even of a low 
order Is better than anarchy.
2. - Honor all men (v. 17).
He will see In every man tlip image 
of God and therefore give honor to 
. hhn. This' applies to <nll relations 
wherein we touch human life,
3. Love the brotherhood (v, 17).
The Chrlsthih''lias a peculiar love
for those wlio> are of the same house­
hold. The brotherhood is composed 
of those Who are Children of God by 
faith'In Jesup Christ. *
-  4. Fear God (v, 17).
5, Honor the King (v. 17),
This has a peehllur significance be-. 
Cause in all probability the wicked 
Nero wns then reigning as emperor.
It. Behavior In a World of Opposi­
tion (I Peter 4:1-5).
*i 1. Armed for the conflict (v. J).'
Christians are engaged in a tre­
mendous confllct'wilh evil forces with­
in and without, Satan and'ills angels 
are bent on the believer’s defeat and 
destruction. The only1 wnj? to keep 
,from being overcame with his darts is 
to arm oneself with the mind of 
Christ, p
2. The salutary effect of snffei Ing 
<v. 1).
Suffering has a remedial effect upon 
God’S children. The one who suffers 
with Christ as an example will have 
the consciousness that it is his iden­
tity with Christ, that calls fortli the 
opposition of the world.
3. God's< will, the regulating force of 
Ids life (v. 2).'
Not the tests of the flesh, but the 
will of God Is the directing force of 
his life,
4. The consciousness of a wasted 
life (v. 3).
Since the flesh has ho long had 
sway over the life, Godrts entitled to 
the rest of th? believer’s energy. Look­
ing back upon a wasted life in serv­
ing the lusts of the flesh will move 
one to give no more time to serving 
such a master.
5. The attitude of the world to­
ward the one who separates himself 
from it (v. 4),
The world speaks evil of those who 
will not go its way. The world not 
only Wonders at/ the life of the Chris­
tian who separate;: himself from its' 
pleasures, but will heap upon him 
nicknames and reproach.
0. Account shall be given (v. 5).
The Christian should So live fts to 
be nble to render an account to God.
The Joy o f Christ
O believer, the joy of Christ is with­
in you; give it room, let it spring up 
within you like a well of living Water, 
and you will rejoice in the Lord al­
ways, and again feJolce.-~G. H, C. 
McGregor,
I ft* word - Cant%
, The old word “ cant,” which dates 
back to the Middle ages, is said to 
have been horn of exnsper 'Hon at the 
Whining tone adopted by the mendi­
cant friars In their chants (cantnre), 
—Owen Barfield in “ fllstoiry of Eng- 
fish Words”*4'“: i ’ vr‘ \ jp . . . .
t?c ate how pfspured to charge 
»w4 repair *«toWioh!Ie and' radio hat* 
terie*. Shift Ottfolftte Statfum
Praising G od
When you find that & man has got 
to praising God it is 'a good sign. Oh, 
let us get to personal loy , to personal 
praise i That is wiki Is wanted la the 
church today,—» .  x* Moody,
, NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Estate of Agb** X, Stormont/)i>e-
oeaned, ,, * ,
E, h. Stormont has been appointed 
Ahd qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of Agnes K* Stormont, lain o f 
Greene County, Ohio,.deceased, , . 
ihjfff * day
m b ' a.
X
The Fellow Who’s
Satisfied
By EVELYN ttAQE BROWNE
L ook eat for th* f*Uow who’s set-Aag whs tkfttks fee knows It all:
Hi kits ml Mid bis chaoses sod n«v*r 
triad,So bit's du* for a good, bard falL
H» biitevi* th«r«’s nothing more to 
know, , f
That b»’t quite as smart as th*y 
mak«h—
In fact b* thinks hs's the, whole show 
And most otbsr folks a faks.
Rut whits bs was rafting himself on 
tbs baqk,
Thin poor, sslf-satlsflsd guy;
He got switched off on a one-way track 
Whll.e the obancea passed him by.
You've got to be ap and doing today, 
With your * yea on the goal ahead. 
And you've got to be. quick or the 
chance get* away;
And tfia other oh»p ha* ft instead.
.You can’t ait around In this age of oura 
When there’s such *  lot to do,
And every Otis o f Ilf’s waited hours 
Means Just that much -lps* for yt>u,
You must .have still higher things'in 
view, . - ■And know there*/* a lot to learn. 
That there’s always something better 
• to do
, And a chance at every . turn, •
And tfie man who knows fhat hs> 
doesn’t know, . •
4, Is more: than half on the way 
. TO KNOW, .and make bis knowledge 
■ . grow ■■■■■..:  . , '
More vital with every day, 1 . i
So don’t be content 
your best; '
And_never be_jatlafied —— .......—-
TIntITryou’ve met th* hardest test.- 
An*l have tried, and tried.-'and* 
TRIED!
And THEN don’t be satisfied. My
."Friend: . ,.t ■• ■
For thero’re greater things to do 
Than were ever done—and there's 
just no -end ’
To the chance' Itv store for YOU I ,-i-wfe.r'+w/.* ■» <«
till you've 4on^
KHDiE/H
CABIMT.
flsitfAli
i  "iitt#
ift, l*iT. Westsra Nswepaper Vsfoi i  
jfnv great and Jow there’s but on*
'Tis that each man shall do his best. 
Who. work* with all the strength
be canShall never die in debt to man.
* —Edgar Guest.
GOOD THINGS FOR ALL
smf
The following are some of the meats 
we like to prepare in whiter time:
Brawn op Head ' cooking
«**«* wm mmm mm mu
until tb* vagetabiA# mm soft, 
wall with salt, p*pptr m i 
ntlmmfi parstey. Eery# with a b 
gravy poured o t b *  ox-WiiLr 
v#gstaW*K.
Sour Bwf.—Tftk* om  Jted «S*4m4d! 
pemuls v>f b**f, usteg lb* t*ugb*f pm  
tieua, cut Hut meat into imrb s#Hpr*« 
and brown Jn s little fat. Add two 
tableepoonfuls of flour to th* *Mf f* 
the' pen after”1 removing tit* gasat; 
whwt firown add two cupful* of water 
or stock and atlr fintil well blmntod, 
Put in tlm meat, corfit slowly tor an 
hour, then add two onteas, salt .and 
pepper to taste and at the test *  
tablespoon ful of Worcestershire sane* 
and the same of vinegar, Oonttouy 
until -the meat la tender,
m
Wu\ 
Be II
m
and cover’ with
. Chseae.-—\V a s h  
half a pig's head 
in * tepid ■ water, 
take, out tlie 
brains and cleans* 
the head thor­
oughly, Put into 
boiling water ,  
then rinse well 
cold water, Binimer
Sprinkle
serve.
with chopped parsley and
another hour; strain the.liquor, add4 
one quart of U to the prepared meat ] 
and season to taste. Pack into a mold S' 
and let stand uutU chilled. 1 J
Chicken Scrapple,—Into 'One quart 
of chicken stock (boiling hot) stir one | 
pint of cornmeai that has been thinned | 
with cold water,"'Season to taste and | 
cook for half an hour, then add the | 
bits Ofl chopped chicken that are at f 
hand. Pour into a mold and serve ■ 1 
fried in slices for a breakfast dish, , | 
Ox-Joints With Vegetables.—Two | 
qxjolnts^haye enough. meat.-OU-them_| |- 
to ftfimish jlavor to quite a dish of | ' 
vegetables. Cut the two tails into ,f 
pieces at the joints, put into a sauce-1 f. 
pan. and cover with waiter, boil five | 
minutes, drain- and fry in a little but­
ter to which a sliced onion has been 
added, When well seared and. 
browned, add one-half cupful ench of 
carrots, celery, turnip, beans' or pe’aS,
TlWwelft.
.«  Irrtltgiou*? .
Why say I’m irreligious? I’m 
Of the church, a preacher and- God, 
and Hiat’s as religious as anyone ts. 
—B. W, Howe’s Monthly.,
5 B A B  Y C H I C K S
/
/
f > s p e c ia l  pr ic e
I During June and July
1 The STURDAY BABY CHICK CO
| Auburn and Erie ave., Main,83(5 
| Springfield, Ohio. |tirifmtinHiHiimiilHHifitiHifHHUHitiiiMiifMirHiMfifiimilltr
A  Most 
Remarkable
PLAYER 
P I A  N O
Amazijngly 
Small in Size
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano
O ffered  Saturday
F!or
Only
With
Bench 
Lamp 
Cabinet 
and Player 
W ord Rolls
AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
Thi«  exquisite 
little Player is 
smal l  enough 
to go a&ywhere 
a n d  1 i g  h t  
enough to be
carried
people,
by two
1 f \
This is one of 
the Pianos that 
helped greatly 
to make  the 
Wurlitter name 
f a m o u s  all 
over the world.
• % .
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the 
kiddies romp and play• It is built exceptionally strong . 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone—  
Unusually attractive too—
Only Down
Delivers
This Temftrkable 1 )!• Studio 
Player stands only 4 feet 1 inch 
high. Yet in spite of its com­
pactness, this Studio Player is a 
perfect Wurlitzer instrument in 
every sense of the word. It plays, 
from any standard size roll, with/ 
the full, round tones and fine 
shades of expression obtainable 
only in other costly player pianos. 
You’ll he equally delighted With 
its artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and Volume Of tone 
when playing it yourself. Your 
present instrument will be ac­
cepted as partial payment,
Let us make an appraisement on your present pi&no. We have men 
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may be able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well.
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